Many studies of handwriting production implicitly or explicitly assume that writing a word consists merely of producing one letter after the other. For this reason, Van Galen's (1991) model of handwriting production postulated that we memorize and recall the spelling of words as abstract linear sequences that exclusively encode information on letter identity and order. The handwriting system would activate the orthographic representations of words such as set and sea as s 1 e 2 t 3 and s 1 e 2 a 3 and would provide these linear strings as inputs to the motor modules that deal with the programming of the movements needed to write them. According to this rationale, the timing of the production of e 2 should be equivalent for the two words, because they have the same identity and order. In a different perspective, the way we produce the movements to write e 2 could depend on the linguistic status of the letter chunk in which it is embedded. In sea, e 2 cannot be dissociated from a, because it belongs to a specific ea letter chunk that represents the phoneme /i/. e 2 in set simply represents the phoneme /E/. This tendency to group small units into bigger chunks is a well-known phenomenon that is particularly efficient for memorization (cf. Jenkins & Russel, 1952). The idea that, in writing processes, we recover the spelling of words by activating letter chunks is therefore quite appealing. The goal of this study was to provide evidence that the timing of the production of e 2 in set and sea should be different, because in set there is a one-to-one relationship between phonemes and letters, whereas in sea, this relationship is not straightforward and is more complex. If we generate letter chunks that represent phonemes, we could optimize the recall of spelling in a more linguistically oriented fashion.
Many studies of handwriting production implicitly or explicitly assume that writing a word consists merely of producing one letter after the other. For this reason, Van Galen's (1991) model of handwriting production postulated that we memorize and recall the spelling of words as abstract linear sequences that exclusively encode information on letter identity and order. The handwriting system would activate the orthographic representations of words such as set and sea as s 1 e 2 t 3 and s 1 e 2 a 3 and would provide these linear strings as inputs to the motor modules that deal with the programming of the movements needed to write them. According to this rationale, the timing of the production of e 2 should be equivalent for the two words, because they have the same identity and order. In a different perspective, the way we produce the movements to write e 2 could depend on the linguistic status of the letter chunk in which it is embedded. In sea, e 2 cannot be dissociated from a, because it belongs to a specific ea letter chunk that represents the phoneme /i/. e 2 in set simply represents the phoneme /E/. This tendency to group small units into bigger chunks is a well-known phenomenon that is particularly efficient for memorization (cf. Jenkins & Russel, 1952) . The idea that, in writing processes, we recover the spelling of words by activating letter chunks is therefore quite appealing. The goal of this study was to provide evidence that the timing of the production of e 2 in set and sea should be different, because in set there is a one-to-one relationship between phonemes and letters, whereas in sea, this relationship is not straightforward and is more complex. If we generate letter chunks that represent phonemes, we could optimize the recall of spelling in a more linguistically oriented fashion.
When a letter represents a phoneme, it is referred to as a grapheme. Coltheart (1978) defined graphemes as the written representation of phonemes. One-letter graphemes such as e 2 in set are simple graphemes, and letter chunks such as ea in sea are complex graphemes. So, to write sea-a three-letter but two-grapheme word-we should activate s 1 ea 2 and then "unwrap" the ea chunk into e and a for serial production. This conception of handwriting supposes that orthographic representations would not consist merely of linear letter strings encoding information on letter identity and order. They could be multilevel structures that encode information on letter chunks that obey phonological coherence.
This idea is not new and was introduced by Caramazza and Miceli in 1990 on the basis of neuropsychological data. These authors presented a case study of an Italian Processing complex graphemes in handwriting production regulated movement planning and has been observed with visual and auditory word presentations (Will, Nottbusch, & Weingarten, 2006) . Finally, another line of research supporting the psychological reality of complex graphemes as processing units comes from experimental studies of visual word recognition in adults. Rey, Ziegler, and Jacobs (2000) asked English-and French-speaking participants to identify a target letter a embedded in a complex grapheme (ea in beach) or in a word in which it appeared as a simple grapheme (a in place). The response times were systematically longer when the target letter was embedded in a complex grapheme than when embedded in a simple grapheme. The authors argued that response times were longer because it is harder to detect a target letter when it is embedded in a complex unit. The reading system has to split the unit into its constituents, which is more time consuming than for simple graphemes. Moreover, the authors showed that this effect could not be explained by the phonemic realization of the target letter. They replicated their results, keeping the phonology constant. They found shorter response times to detect o in slope (simple grapheme) than in float (complex grapheme).
In sum, graphemes seem to mediate spelling and reading processes, supporting the idea that the handwriting production system could use grapheme units as well. This hypothesis is particularly appealing in French, because there are at least 34 graphemes of more than one letter (Catach, 1995) . French phoneme-grapheme associations are less consistent than grapheme-phoneme ones (Ziegler, Jacobs, & Stone, 1996) , so the mapping from phonemes to graphemes to letters should be more efficient than that from phonemes to letters directly. The timing of handwriting production could be modulated by grapheme-like units, because they render sound-to-letter relationships more straightforward. Recent experimental studies of handwriting production conducted in French have provided evidence that phonological information such as syllable structure can regulate the way we write letter strings.
In Kandel, Álvarez, and Vallée (2006) , adult participants wrote words on a digitizer that recorded the spatial and kinematic parameters of the handwriting movement. The words shared the initial letters but had different syllable boundaries (e.g., tra.ceur [tracer] and trac.tus [tract] ; the dot indicates the syllable boundary). The participants had to write in uppercase letters and lift the pen between the letters. The idea underlying this task was that the duration of the intervals between the letters provides information on the timing of motor programming. To control for an eventual role of subvocal rehearsal, the participants had to write the words and perform a counting task out loud simultaneously. The outcome of this research revealed that the interletter intervals were longer between syllables (between a and c in tra.ceur) than within syllables (between a and c in trac.tus). The authors concluded that these duration differences revealed that the participants wrote the words by grouping the letters into syllable-like chunks. It is noteworthy that these differences cannot be patient with acquired dysgraphia. The brain damage produced a deficit at the graphemic output buffer. This temporary storage device regulates the lexical and nonlexical processing of abstract letter representations for spelling tasks and the more peripheral components of the writing sequence. The outcome of this study led them to conclude that words are symbolic entities that are stored in memory together with information on the various linguistic levels that compose them. Since this approach is inspired from phonological research, each level refers to a tier, which is the terminology used by phonologists (e.g., Clements & Keyser, 1983) . The first level encodes, of course, information on the identity of the letters that constitute the spelling of the word, but the second one stores information on their consonant or vowel status. Another level of representation refers to the syllabic structure of the word, with information on syllable boundary position. Other studies also showed that orthographic representations have a specific codification of double letters (McCloskey, Badecker, Goodman-Schulman, & Aliminosa, 1994; Tainturier & Caramazza, 1996) . According to this view, e 2 in s 1 e 2 e 3 should also be different from the e 2 in s 1 e 2 t 3 and s 1 e 2 a 3 , leading to the following decomposition: s 1 e 2 t 3 , s 1 ea 2 , and s 1 e 2 double . It should be pointed out that Caramazza and Miceli mentioned that the results "suggest that it is graphemic structure and not phonology that determines the distribution of errors" (p. 280). 1 Particularly relevant for the purpose of this research was a more recent study with dysgraphic patients conducted by Tainturier and Rapp (2004) in English. Their patients' spelling errors revealed that orthographic representations encode information on two-letter graphemes that represent a single phoneme, like ph 5 /f/ in phone. This information is different from letter sequences that correspond to two phonemes, as in the consonant cluster pl 5 /pl/ in place. Their data indicate that complex graphemes have a unitary representation and are "unpacked" at the moment of serial production to specify letter identity and order. This conception of the spelling processes is in agreement with Houghton and Zorzi's (2003) connectionist model of spelling processes. They proposed two distinct representational levels, one for grapheme units and another for letter units. For example, to spell the word sea, the model processes ea as a unit at the grapheme level, providing a more straightforward mapping from phonology to orthography than if there were a direct mapping from sounds to letters. The simulations of the spelling process were more accurate when both grapheme and letter levels were considered than when the grapheme level was excluded.
Research on typewriting revealed that letter-chunking strategies are also constrained by different kinds of sublexical units (Weingarten, 2005; Weingarten, Nottbusch, & Will, 2004) . In typing movements, the accelerations and decelerations seem to be regulated by graphemic, syllabic, and morphological structures. Several studies revealed that interkey durations at the boundaries between graphemes, syllables, and morphemes were always longer than within these units. This points to orthographically processing capacities are limited, movement duration increases. The duration increases results from supplementary cognitive loads that are due to the simultaneous processing of different representational levels: the local parameters of the current letter (e.g., size, rotation direction, force) and spelling information on the forthcoming syllable. In this context, the interletter interval durations in Kandel, Álvarez, and Vallée (2006) were longer at the syllable boundary because the motor system anticipated the production of the following syllable. For the withinsyllable intervals, the movement to produce the syllable had already been programmed, so there was no need for further processing at this location. This syllable-bysyllable writing pattern is already present in French children since the first grade (Kandel, Hérault, Grosjacques, Lambert, & Fayol, 2009; Kandel, Soler, Valdois, & Gros, 2006; . Moreover, it was replicated with French words of various syllable lengths (Lambert, Kandel, Fayol, & Espéret, 2008) , as well as in Spanish (Álvarez et al., 2009) .
In the present study we hypothesized that another way of introducing phonological coherence in handwriting would be to chunk a word's letters into grapheme-like processing units. Grapheme processing could constitute an intermediate level between syllable units and letters. Following the anticipatory rationale of Van Galen's (1991) handwriting model, grapheme units should be activated before the execution of the movement to produce its first letter. This activation should spread in a "cascaded" fashion, in parallel with the processing of lower levels that control local parameters, such as size or stroke direction accounted for in terms of reading processes-the visual presentation of the word on the screen-because this kind of syllable effect also appeared with written picture naming and dictation tasks (Álvarez, Cottrell, & Afonso Hernández, 2009 ).
This interpretation of the duration differences follows from the rationale presented in Van Galen's (1991) model of handwriting production. It postulates that handwriting results from a series of processing levels organized in a hierarchical architecture. The intentions, semantic recovery, and syntactic construction modules are high-level processing modules that are common to speech and handwriting. They were essentially inspired by Levelt's (1989) model of speech production. Handwriting differs from speech at the spelling module. Then, there are three low-level processing modules-known as the motor modules-that are responsible for the selection of allographs, size control, and muscular adjustment. Our study focuses on the interaction between the spelling and motor modules. According to the model, the spelling module activates processing units that are whole words. This constitutes the input to the allographic module, which processes letter-sized units. Note that according to this view, there is no intermediate-grained unit between words and letters. In Van Galen's model, all the modules can be active simultaneously, but the higher order processing levels are always further ahead than the lower ones during the execution of a movement. They anticipate and process information related to forthcoming parts of the word while a current sequence is written. When various levels are active in parallel, and because Content & Radeau, 1988] . All the letters preceding the target grapheme were one-letter graphemes, except for three words: ch in cheville, ll in allemande, and tt in atteindre.
Procedure
The participants had to write the word they saw on the screen of the computer on the digitizer (Wacom Intuos 2; sampling frequency, 200 Hz; accuracy, 0.02 mm). They had to write with a special pen (Intuos Inking Pen) on a lined paper that was stuck to the digitizer (vertical limit 5 8 mm, horizontal limit 5 17 cm). The experiment was conducted with Ductus, a handwriting software package developed in our laboratory for the study of handwriting production (Guinet & Kandel, 2010) . The words appeared at the center of the screen of a laptop, written in uppercase Times New Roman, font size 18. Before the presentation of the word, there was an auditory signal that indicated the beginning of the trial and a fixation point for 200 msec. As in previous studies on adult handwriting production, the participants had to write the words in uppercase letters and lift the pen between each letter in a small wrist upward-downward movement (Álvarez et al., 2009; Bogaerts, Meulenbroek, & Thomassen, 1996; Kandel, Álvarez, & Vallée, 2006 . The reason for the uppercase letters instruction is that, unlike cursive handwriting, the beginning and end of the letters are very clear.
The participants practiced by writing their names several times, until they thought that they could write "spontaneously" in uppercase letters. There were two practice items before the beginning of the experiment. The participants had to start writing as soon as they saw the word and write at a normal speed. When the participant finished writing a word, the experimenter clicked on a button to present the following word. The participants were tested individually in a quiet room. We presented the 90 words in random order in three blocks of 30 stimuli. The experiment lasted between 40 and 50 min.
Data Processing and Analysis
Ductus also has a semiautomatic handwriting analysis module (see Guinet & Kandel, 2010 , for information on the analysis procedure). The data were smoothed with a Finite Impulse Response filter (Rabiner & Gold, 1975 ) with a 12-Hz cutoff frequency. Then we segmented the words into their letter constituents so we could obtain data on the timing of the movement that produced each letter. We focused on letter duration because it is a very sensitive measure that is widely used in studies investigating the linguistic components of handwriting production (Bogaerts et al., 1996; , 1989 Mojet, 1991; Orliaguet & Boë, 1993; Van Galen, 1991; Van Galen, Meulenbroek, & Hylkema, 1986; Zesiger, Mounoud, & Hauert, 1993; Zesiger, Orliaguet, Boë, & Mounoud, 1994) . Letter duration refers to the time the participants took to write a letter. We measured the duration of the letter that preceded the target grapheme to examine whether grapheme complexity is processed before one starts to write it. For instance, in clavier, we measured the time the participant took to write the l, because it is the letter that precedes the a. We also measured the time the participant took to write a, because it appears in the three targets (a, ai, ain) and constitutes the beginning of the grapheme. We also measured the duration of i in the complex graphemes ai and ain.
Since we had to compare the durations of letters of different sizes (e.g., l has two strokes and a has three strokes), we normalized the absolute duration values with respect to the number of strokes per letter (see Bogaerts et al., 1996 , for an explanation on the rationale underlying this kind of procedure). For example, if the duration of l was 300 msec and that of a was 450 msec, we did 300/2 5 150 and 450/3 5 150. The resulting stroke durations were 150 for both letters. Thus, we considered that there was no difference between the durations of the two letters.
Since there is no standard definition for stroke segmentation for handwritten uppercase letters-as there is for lowercase cursive letof the letter(s) preceding the grapheme. The simultaneous processing of information of different representational levels should be time consuming and, therefore, result in longer movement durations in the preceding letter(s). If graphemes are indeed processing units in handwriting, complex graphemes should yield longer movement durations than should simpler ones. In this experiment, we varied the degree of complexity of different French graphemes. Grapheme complexity was determined by the number of letters that represented a phoneme. We used the letters a and e and then added the letters i and n to increase grapheme size (a, ai, ain or e, ei, ein). The graphemes were embedded in words and consisted of one, two, or three letters (see Figure 1) .
More precisely, the participants wrote words containing one-letter simple graphemes (a 5 /a/ in clavier, [klavje], keyboard; and e 5 /ə/ in relance [Rəlãs], revival). Regarding complex graphemes, in the two-letter grapheme condition a and e were associated to i such that ai 5 /E/ (e.g., prairie, [pRERi], meadow) and ei 5 /E/ (e.g., neiGeux [nEZø], snowy). In the three-letter condition, ai and ei were associated to n such that ain 5 / Ẽ/ (e.g., plainte [plẼt], complaint) and ein 5 /Ẽ/ (e.g., f eindre [fẼdR], to pretend). We expected that complex graphemes would require more processing than would simple graphemes. This should be reflected by longer durations of the letter preceding and the first letter of the target grapheme. We also predicted a gradient effect of grapheme complexity. The letter durations for the threeletter graphemes should be longer than those for the twoletter graphemes.
MethoD Participants
Thirty-six right-handed students from the Université Pierre Mendès France participated in the experiment. The participants were from 20 to 26 years old (mean age, 23 years). There were 21 women and 15 men. They were all native French speakers and unaware of the purpose of the experiment. They all had normal or correctedto-normal vision and no motor or hearing disorders. They received course credit for participating in the experiment.
Materials
The target graphemes included the letters a and e (see the Appendix). In the one-letter condition, a refers to the phoneme /a/ and e to the phoneme /ə/. The addition of a letter in each condition changed the phonologic value of the grapheme. In the two-letter condition, a and e were associated to i such that ai and ei 5 /E/. In the three-letter condition, ai and ei were associated to n such that ain and ein 5 / Ẽ/. There were 30 word triplets (e.g., clavier, prairie, plainte). The a or e in the target grapheme appeared at the same position in each triplet (e.g., a appears in Position 3 in the three words). The words in each triplet had the same number of letters. The words were matched for word frequency and bigram frequency between the letter preceding the grapheme and the grapheme (e.g., bigrams la in clavier, ra in prairie, and la in plainte). The durations of the letters preceding the target graphemes (e.g., clavier, prairie, plainte) were modulated by grapheme length. The stroke durations were shorter for one-than for two-letter graphemes, although the differences did not reach significance in the by-items analysis [F 1 (1, 35) 5 225.04, p , .001; F 2 , 1]. 2 The stroke durations were shorter for two-than for three-letter graphemes [F 1 (1, 35) ters (see Meulenbroek & Van Galen, 1990 )-we determined letter segmentation ourselves on the basis of the number of strokes needed to write a letter. For letters that are composed only of straight lines (e.g., l, t, f, e), the procedure was quite simple: a has three bars, so we divided the absolute duration of the writing sequence by three. For the uppercase letters of the alphabet with curved traces, such as c, s, r, or o, we conducted a previous stroke segmentation analysis based on the tangential velocity minima in the velocity profile (see Figure 2) . This criterion for stroke segmentation is classical in studies of motor control and has been used in many studies in handwriting (see Orliaguet, Kandel, & Boë, 1997 , for an example). As Figure 2 shows, an s, for instance, has three strokes. So if the participant produced the s in 300 msec, the stroke duration would result in 300/3 5 100 msec.
ReSultS
The data on letter stroke durations were submitted to an ANOVA analyzed both by participants (F 1 ) and by items (F 2 ), with letter position (letter preceding the target grapheme, first letter of the target grapheme) and grapheme length (one, two, and three letters) as within-participants factors. Figure 3 shows the mean stroke durations of the letter preceding the grapheme (e.g., clavier, prairie, plainte) and of the first letter of the target grapheme (e.g., clavier, prairie, plainte) in words containing one-, two-, and three-letter graphemes.
The analysis revealed a main effect of letter position [F 1 (1, 35) prairie) and 155 msec for the three-letter graphemes (i in plainte). We conducted another ANOVA to compare the two-and three-letter complex graphemes on the duration of i. The data were analyzed both by participants (F 1 ) and by items (F 2 ), with grapheme length (two and three letters) as the within-participants factor. The analysis of the duration of the i did not reveal any significant difference [F 1 , 1; F 2 (1,58) 5 1.17, p . .05]. This result confirms the idea that the handwriting systems stops processing grapheme length at the letter preceding the target grapheme.
DiScuSSion
This research investigated whether graphemic complexity regulates the timing of handwriting production. Adult participants wrote French words (e.g., clavier, prairie, plainte) containing an embedded one-letter grapheme (e.g., a), two-letter grapheme (e.g., ai), and three-letter grapheme (e.g., ain). By means of a digitizer and specific software, we focused on an online measure that is particularly sensitive to linguistic effects on handwriting production-namely, letter duration. We observed that grapheme complexity regulated the timing of letter production, since letter duration increased with grapheme length. One-letter graphemes required less processing than did two-letter graphemes, which, in turn, required less processing than did three-letter graphemes (i.e., [l and a in clavier] , [r and a in prairie] , l and a in plainte]). The results also revealed that letter duration was shorter when the letter preceding the target grapheme was written than when its first letter was (e.g., in clavier, l , a; in prairie, r , a; in plainte, l , a). It is thus likely that most, but not all, of the processing of the grapheme is done when one begins to write it.
The significant interaction between letter position and grapheme length indicated that the processing of simple and complex graphemes occurs at different times. The results for the letter preceding the target grapheme (e.g., l in clavier, r in prairie, l in plainte) showed that stroke durations increased as the number of letters in the grapheme to be written increased. They were longer for three-letter graphemes than those for two-letter graphemes, which, in turn, were longer than those for one-letter graphemes. The fact that we observed this one-letter , two-letter , threeletter duration tendency at the letter preceding the grapheme confirms the idea that grapheme complexity starts being processed before one begins to write the grapheme. It should be noted, however, that the one-letter , twoletter difference did not reach significance in the by-items analysis. It is therefore likely that the most relevant processing at this location concerns the gradient of complexity (i.e., the two-letter , three-letter duration difference). This idea is supported by the fact that when the results for a or e (e.g., a in clavier, a in prairie, a in plainte) were examined, the durations for two-and three-letter graphemes did not differ-as for the durations of letter iindicating that the gradient of complexity is processed before the production of the grapheme begins. Finally, the The durations of the first letters of the target graphemes (e.g., clavier, prairie, plainte) were shorter for one-than for two-letter graphemes [F 1 (1, 35 ) 5 8.02, p , .01; F 2 (1,29) 5 9.41, p , .01]. In contrast, the differences were not significant between two-and three-letter graphemes (both Fs , 1). The durations were shorter for one-than for three-letter graphemes [F 1 (1, 35) 5 10.08, p , .01; F 2 (1,29) 5 14.47, p , .001]. These differences were significant after a Bonferroni correction. This suggests that most of the processing of grapheme length was done on the letter preceding the grapheme.
The analysis for one-letter graphemes indicated that the durations for the preceding letters (l in clavier) were shorter than those for the first letters of the target graphemes (a in clavier) [F 1 (1,35) 5 53.30, p , .001; F 2 (1,29) 5 9.95, p , .01 ]. This suggests that most of the processing of simple graphemes is done online, while the letter itself is produced. For the two-letter graphemes, the durations for the preceding letters (r in prairie) were shorter than those for the first letters of the target graphemes (a in prairie), but the differences were not significant in the by-items analysis [F 1 (1,35) 5 11.19, p , .001; F 2 (1,29) 5 1.63, p . .05] . Finally, for the three-letter graphemes, the durations for the preceding letters (l in plainte) were shorter than those for the first letters of the target graphemes (a in plainte) [F 1 (1,35) 5 9.83, p , .01; F 2 (1,29) 5 14.26, p , .001] . This supports the idea that grapheme length is processed mostly at the letter preceding the target grapheme. Nevertheless, there is still some processing at the first letter of the target grapheme.
The mean stroke durations of the i in complex graphemes was 153 msec for the two-letter graphemes (i in outputs. Therefore, higher order linguistic units that are smaller than the word but bigger than letters modulate the timing of handwriting production. This multilevel structure seems to regulate motor production in adults but also plays a major role in the elaboration of spelling processes in writing acquisition (Kandel et al., 2009; . Van Galen's model should therefore be revisited, and new models of handwriting production should include intermediate-grained processing units between words and letters.
significant differences between one-letter graphemes with respect to two-and three-letter graphemes in the letters a and e suggest that the timing of simple grapheme production differs from complex grapheme production essentially when the grapheme begins.
To summarize, simple graphemes seem to be processed when the letter begins. In contrast, the system processes complex graphemes and, particularly, the gradient of complexity before starting to write them. This phenomenon is essentially observed at the letter preceding the target grapheme (see Figure 1) . The data indicated that the handwriting system anticipates the processing of complex graphemes at the same time that it is processing the local parameters (e.g., letter size, stroke direction) that regulate the movements to produce the letter preceding the grapheme. The parallel processing of various representational levels-the spelling module and the other motor modules-is more time consuming than the mere processing of local parameters and constitutes, in Van Galen's (1991) terms, a supplementary cognitive load. This model predicts that higher order levels are still active during the processing of the word and, particularly, during the production of the first letters. In the context of the present study, the high order level refers to the spelling module that processes grapheme complexity, whereas a more peripheral level refers to the local parameters needed to execute the letter. Moreover, the information on grapheme complexity regulates the writing process all throughout the movements that precede the gesture that actually produces the grapheme. This appears quite clearly in the duration of the letter that is located before the grapheme. This pattern of results is in line with the idea that central and peripheral processes function in a cascaded fashion (Álvarez et al., 2009; Delattre, Bonin, & Barry, 2006; Kandel, Spinelli, Guerassimovitch, & Ál-varez, 2010) . In other words, grapheme processing starts before the processing of the motor parameters required to produce the grapheme itself and cascades into the processes that regulate the local aspects of letter production at the first letter of the grapheme.
This investigation provides further evidence that when we have to write a word, we activate orthographic representations that encode much more information than letter identity and order, as Van Galen's (1991) model postulates. Apart from information on syllable-like units (Kandel, Álvarez, & Vallée, 2006) and morphological structure Kandel et al., 2010) , they encode information on grapheme-like units as well. If the handwriting system encoded only information on letter identity and order, writing an a in clavier, prairie, and plainte should be identical in the three cases and, thus, have similar durations. Our results contradict this statement. Grapheme complexity modulates the timing of the production of the a, suggesting that orthographic representations are not limited to letter identity and order. This multilevel conception of orthographic representations is in line with neuropsychological studies that suggest that spelling processes exploit information on grapheme structure (Tainturier & Rapp, 2004) . This way of grouping letters into chunks seems to optimize spelling recall and facilitate the programming of motor The English translation appears in parentheses. The target graphemes are underlined. Each word is associated to its word frequency (per million). The column further to the right indicates the bigram frequency between the letter preceding the grapheme and the grapheme (e.g., clavier, prairie, plainte).
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